Toward general experimentation and discovery in conditioned laboratory and complementary and alternative medicine spaces: part v. Data on 10 different sites using a robust new type of subtle energy detector.
The earlier experimental papers in this series dealt with replication of our DeltapH = +1 IIED (intention imprinted electrical device) experiment carried out in Minnesota. This work was replicated at 3-IIED sites and 7 control sites in the United States and Europe that demonstrated room temperature information entanglement between the macroscopic sized ( approximately 10(3) to 10(4) cubic feet volume) IIED sites and non-IIED-sites (control sites) over distances separated by up to 5000 to 6000 miles. During these studies, we discovered how to gain a quantitative measure of the elevation of the thermodynamic free energy per unit volume, deltaG*(H)+, above our normal U(1) electromagnetic gauge symmetry state, for the aqueous H(+) ion in these " conditioned" spaces. In simpler language, what this means is that one can now continuously monitor a complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) office space, research space, or clinic space to gain a continuous record of (1) How much the space has been elevated or depleted in thermodynamic free energy, relative to our normal physical reality, by the processes occurring there; (2) how much the biofields of the practitioners and patients are perturbing the collective subtle energy field of these spaces; and (3) the monitoring of specific IIEDs imprinted for aiding the healing process of patients with specific pathologies under study or treatment. It allows CAM practitioners to investigate and utilize "information medicined", to evaluate the subtle energy component of various psychotronic devices, and to evaluate the efficacy of various subtle energy potentization processes for various supplements, remedies, and other materials. This paper contributes several key things to this growing body of work: (1) it develops a quantitative theoretical picture for the determination of deltaG*(H)+ from pH measurements in partially "conditioned"spaces; (2) it provides experimental, deltaG*(H)+ data for all 10 sites of the overall experimental system, (3) it provides deltaG*(H)+ data for measurements carried out in small CAM facilities and at a 1-week-long healing workshop facility; and (4) it illustrates a potential biofeedback tool to assist both individual humans and coherently coupled groups of humans to significantly enhance their evolutionary progress to Adept, Master, and perhaps even Avatar levels of performance in the world.